
Teacher: Young (Rm 3) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Play with Hot Wheels 

$750 or 25% participation Free Dress (on a Friday) 

$1000 or 40% participation Finger-painting 

$1500 or 60% participation Bubbles at recess 

$2000 or 80% participation Recess in the Garden 

$2500 or 100% participation Field trip to the Firehouse 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Play hockey with the hockey 

sticks! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 
learning process!  



Teacher: Griffith (Rm 2) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Dance party 

$750 or 25% participation Extra free choice 

$1000 or 40% participation No Shoes time 

$1500 or 60% participation Stuffed Animal day 

$2000 or 80% participation Pajama day 

$2500 or 100% participation Popsicle party 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Extra Recess! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Li (Rm 7) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation No Shoes time 

$750 or 25% participation Hat/Sunglasses day 

$1000 or 40% participation Extra Recess on Play Structure 

$1500 or 60% participation Pajama day 

$2000 or 80% participation Movie at lunch 

$2500 or 100% participation Picnic Lunch in the classroom 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Dance Party! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Chang (Rm 4)   

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Board games 

$750 or 25% participation Movie at lunch 

$1000 or 40% participation Extra recess 

$1500 or 60% participation Marker day 

$2000 or 80% participation Picnic lunch in the classroom 

$2500 or 100% participation Picnic at the park 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Game afternoon! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Sawamura (Rm 12) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess 

$750 or 25% participation Extra free choice 

$1000 or 40% participation Seat Swap 

$1500 or 60% participation Show and Tell 

$2000 or 80% participation PJ or Costume Day 

$2500 or 100% participation Popsicle party 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Popcorn Party! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Ashe (Rm 13) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Origami 

$750 or 25% participation Extra recess 

$1000 or 40% participation Extra free choice 

$1500 or 60% participation Pajama day 

$2000 or 80% participation No Shoes time 

$2500 or 100% participation Popsicle party 

 
Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Popcorn Party! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Mendieta (Rm 14) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess 

$750 or 25% participation Seat Swap 

$1000 or 40% participation Stuffed Animal day 

$1500 or 60% participation Popsicle party 

$2000 or 80% participation Extra free choice 

$2500 or 100% participation No Homework pass 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Popsicle Party! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Serra (Rm 11) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess 

$750 or 25% participation Stuffed Animal day 

$1000 or 40% participation Popsicle party 

$1500 or 60% participation Free Computer Time 

$2000 or 80% participation Extra recess 

$2500 or 100% participation Movie party 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Hat/Sunglasses day! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Guillen (Rm 103) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess 

$750 or 25% participation No Homework pass 

$1000 or 40% participation Stuffed Animal day 

$1500 or 60% participation Everyone picks from treasure bag 

$2000 or 80% participation Electronics day 

$2500 or 100% participation Popsicle party 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Board Games! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Forman (Rm 101) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess 

$750 or 25% participation Flashlight Reading day 

$1000 or 40% participation Movie at lunch 

$1500 or 60% participation Popsicle party 

$2000 or 80% participation Board game/game afternoon 

$2500 or 100% participation Electronics day 

 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Pajama Day! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process! 



Teacher: Moore (Rm 100) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation (3) Homework pass 

$750 or 25% participation (5) Extra recess 

$1000 or 40% participation (9) Stuffed Animal day 

$1500 or 60% participation (13) Game afternoon 

$2000 or 80% participation (18) Computer afternoon 

$2500 or 100% participation (22) Pajama day 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Movie! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Song (Rm 102) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess 

$750 or 25% participation Extra recess 

$1000 or 40% participation Extra recess 

$1500 or 60% participation Extra recess 

$2000 or 80% participation Computer time 

$2500 or 100% participation $5 Fall Carnival Vouchers 

 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Computer time! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Washington (Rm 203) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Popsicle party 

$750 or 25% participation Pajama day 

$1000 or 40% participation Movie at lunch 

$1500 or 60% participation Picnic lunch in class 

$2000 or 80% participation Stuffed Animal day 

$2500 or 100% participation iPad for Stations day 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Popcorn party! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Cheng (Rm 206) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Costume party 

$750 or 25% participation Movie at lunch 

$1000 or 40% participation Extra free choice 

$1500 or 60% participation Extra recess 

$2000 or 80% participation Game afternoon 

$2500 or 100% participation Electronics day 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Popcorn party! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Harris (Rm 205) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Dance party 

$750 or 25% participation Popsicle party 

$1000 or 40% participation Board games 

$1500 or 60% participation Hat/Sunglasses day 

$2000 or 80% participation Free Choice/Computer Time 

$2500 or 100% participation Electronics day 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Extra Recess! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Ellingson (Rm 202) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess (10 min) 

$750 or 25% participation Stuffed Animals/Lunch movie 

$1000 or 40% participation Seat Swap 

$1500 or 60% participation Pajama day 

$2000 or 80% participation No Homework for 1 week 

$2500 or 100% participation Picnic lunch in Brooks Park 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Computer Time! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Calubaquib (Rm 204) 

Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $2500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$500 or 10% participation Extra recess (10 min) 

$750 or 25% participation Stuffed Animals/Lunch movie 

$1000 or 40% participation Computer time 

$1500 or 60% participation Pajama day 

$2000 or 80% participation No Homework for 1 week 

$2500 or 100% participation Picnic lunch in Brooks Park 

 

Bonus prize: 10 Families sign up with Pledgestar: Computer Time! 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process!  



Teacher: Alberto (Pre-K, Rm 1) 

Pre-K Class Prize List 
2018 Walk-a-thon  

We All Belong. Let’s Walk On. 

 

How it Works: 

The goals are met by reaching either the total monetary value collected from pledges 
or by the percentage of how many students in your class participate! 

 
Updates will be given weekly and then every day the week of the walk-a-thon. When 

the Prize Goals are met, your teacher will let you know the day the prize will happen!! 
Prizes are cumulative, so if you reach all goal levels, you get all the prizes. Good luck! 

 

Your Class Goal: $500 or  
100% participation 

 
Goal Prize 
$50 or 10% participation Music during free play 

$100 or 25% participation Dance party 

$200 or 40% participation Pajama Day 

$300 or 60% participation Stuffed animal day 

$400 or 80% participation Movie at lunch 

$500 or 100% participation Popsicle party 

 

 
Every donation helps provide educational programs and enrichment to enhance the 

learning process! 

 


